Introduction
More than 60% of human infections are caused by pathogens that infect both humans and animals, annually accounting for around a billion cases of illness and death worldwide (Taylor et al., 2001; Karesh et al., 2012) . One of the major transmission routes for zoonoses is contaminated food, and rising demand imposes ever-increasing pressure on safe sustainable production (Mead et al., 1999; Karesh et al., 2012) . Campylobacter is the most common cause of foodborne bacterial gastroenteritis in industrialized countries (Garcia and Heredia, 2013) . The two main disease-causing species, C. jejuni and C. coli, cause approximately 2.4 million cases of food poisoning each year in the USA (almost 1% of the population) with a significant associated economic cost (Buzby and Roberts, 1997) . A large proportion of human infections, 40%-80%, result from eating poultry meat contaminated through processing (Neimann et al., 2003; Friedman et al., 2004; Sheppard et al., 2009a) and the slaughter house is known to be an important location for the spread of Campylobacter to the surface of retail meat (Herman et al., 2003; Allen et al., 2007; Klein et al., 2007) .
Genotyping studies, including multi-locus sequence typing (MLST), have been instructive in showing that Campylobacter is not a genetically monomorphic organism but comprises highly diverse assemblages with numerous phenotypes (Sheppard et al., 2009a (Sheppard et al., ,b, 2010 (Sheppard et al., , 2014 . Within this complexity there is sufficient genetic structuring to identify genotypes associated with particular animal mammal and bird hosts , where Campylobacter can be a common component of the gut microbiota. It is, therefore, possible to identify isolates from chickens as a major source of human infection by comparison of clinical isolates with those from reservoir hosts (Duim et al., 1999; Hanninen et al., 2000; Fitzgerald et al., 2001; Wilson et al., 2008; Sheppard et al., 2009a, b) . Characterization of isolates from different stages in poultry processing has shown that some genotypes increase as a proportion of the population on chicken after slaughter compared with the levels in live chickens (Newell et al., 2001; Johnsen et al., 2006; Colles et al., 2010; Hastings et al., 2011) . This is in spite of the evidence that C. jejuni appears to be more susceptible than many bacterial pathogens to changes in temperature, oxidation, hydrostatic pressure and acidity (Butzler, 2004; Solomon and Hoover, 2004) . In the laboratory, poor growth of these bacteria at atmospheric oxygen concentrations or at a temperature below 308C implies that proliferation outside of the host or on food is unlikely. However, the high incidence indicates a capacity for survival (Murphy et al., 2006) . Genomic analyses have revealed that many common bacterial stress response genes such as rpoS, soxRS, oxyR, rpoH and cspA may be absent in C. jejuni (Park, 2002) , which suggests that there could be unknown survival mechanisms in Campylobacter that may coordinate the response to environmental stress and promote the proliferation of strains that are adapted to survival outside the host.
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS), using methods derived from human genetics, are increasingly being used in microbial genetics to identify genetic elements that are associated with particular phenotypes (Sheppard et al., 2013; Alam et al., 2014; Chewapreecha et al., 2014; Laabei et al., 2014; Pascoe et al., 2015) . Although association studies have been successful in identifying genetic variants that contribute to complex traits in humans (McCarthy et al., 2008) , these methods have been challenging in bacteria. The main reason for this is the strong population structure resulting from clonal reproduction (Falush and Bowden, 2006) . For example, in C. jejuni and C. coli populations, lineages cluster into clonal complexes that share genetic elements correlated with a particular phenotype of interest, but some of these elements are unrelated to the phenotype and are simply inherited through clonal descent. This impedes the use of simple association mapping approaches.
In this study, we use a GWAS approach to compare genome sequences from Campylobacter isolates sampled throughout the poultry processing chain and from human campylobacteriosis cases. Using 600 wholegenome sequences, we explore whether specific alleles or sequences are significantly associated with human disease by first analysing the two major C. jejuni host generalist clonal complexes (ST-21 and ST-45) separately, and then exploring signals across other C. jejuni and C. coli clonal complexes. By investigating the function of genes with clinically associated genetic variation, it is possible to identify candidate survival determinants that may influence transmission to humans through the major infection route.
Results

Differential poultry processing chain survival and disease-associated genetic variations
Substantial variations were observed in the prevalence of STs from major clonal complexes at different stages in the poultry processing chain (Fig. 1) . For example, ST-21 complex isolates increased in prevalence from farm to clinical samples. This is consistent with variation in the ability of C. jejuni lineages to survive different poultry processing chain conditions. Using GWAS methodology (Sheppard et al., 2013; Pascoe et al., 2015) , we identified genetic elements, in the form of 30-bp words, that were significantly over-represented in clinical isolates compared with farm chicken isolates from ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes (Fig. 2) . A total of 2749 and 633 words were identified in ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complex isolates, respectively, with p < 5 3 10 24 when compared with the null distribution based on the population structure (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). All words within ST-45 complex isolates and 68% of those in ST-21 complex isolates were mapped to coding sequences from the annotated C. jejuni NCTC11168 reference genome (Fig. 2 ). The mapped words were then classified into corresponding genetic variations (SNP, indel or entire gene gain/loss) by examining how they were located in gene-by-gene alignments. In total there were 419 words in the ST-21 complex and 607 words in the ST-45 complex that corresponded to disease-associated SNPs, all of which represented variation in homologous DNA sequence rather than indels or entire locus presence/ absence. Not all of the words could be classified into corresponding genetic variations (SNP, indel or locus presence/ absence), which can be explained if the words are in a contig that is incomplete or not able to be mapped to a gene-by-gene alignment, or if an associated word corresponds to a combination of SNPs (Laabei et al., 2014) . In this study, around 10% of the words could be explained by combination of two SNPs in a single word, and were removed from the analysis. For the ST-21 clonal complex, from the 2749 diseaseassociated words, we discovered 23 SNPs in 10 genes (Fig.  3A , Table 1; Supporting Information Tables S3 and S5) , showing a 34%-46% frequency increase (41% on average) from farmed chicken to clinical isolates potentially through several repeated evolutionary events. Comparatively, for the ST-45 clonal complex, from the 633 disease-associated words, we discovered 47 SNPs in 9 genes (Fig. 3B , Table 1;  Supporting Information Tables S3 and S5) , showing a 32%-34% frequency increase (34% on average) from farmed chicken to clinical isolates. The frequency increase of the disease-associated alleles found in the ST-21 clonal complex was replicated in a cross-validation dataset of 24 ST-21 human disease strains (Supporting Information Fig.  S3 ): all of the 23 SNPs showed 19%-64% (40% on average) frequency increase compared with the farm strains.
There was no overlap of associated genes between isolates from the two host generalist clonal complexes, suggesting that the adaptive signatures may differ in these two lineages. Genes associated with human disease in the ST-21 clonal complex isolates included kpsC and kpsD, which are members of the capsular polysaccharides biosynthetic pathway and contribute to adhesion and biofilm formation (Karlyshev et al., 2000) . Variation in the nuoK gene, associated with increased survival in ST-21 complex isolates, encodes a subunit of the Nuo flavodoxin:quinone oxidoreductase, which is involved in energy conserving electron transfer from 2-oxoacids to oxygen or other electron acceptors (Weerakoon and Olson, 2008) . nuo gene operon expression changes in response to hyperosmotic stress and in stringent response mutants (Gaynor et al., 2005; Cameron et al., 2012) . Interestingly, the stringent response has been suggested to be important for surviving oxygen stresses (Cameron et al., 2012) . Human disease in ST-45 clonal complex isolates was associated with genes, including cj1373 and cj1375, which putatively encode efflux proteins involved in detoxification and antimicrobial resistance (Table  1) (Li and Nikaido, 2009; Jeon et al., 2011) . Genes associated with clinical isolates in the ST-45 clonal complex were from similar or neighbouring regions (Table 1) , while the disease-associated words clustered together when mapped on the reference C. jejuni NCTC11168 genome sequence, suggesting co-acquisition or selection of these elements. None of these genes was located with known phase variable elements, a known mechanism of rapid variation and adaptation for C. jejuni (Bayliss et al., 2012) .
Clustering and linkage disequilibrium of associated elements
The extent of clustering of the disease-associated words was examined by comparing an observed distribution of distance between successive disease-associated SNPs with expected distribution calculated from randomly selected SNPs in the genome (Fig. 4A, B) . Most of the diseaseassociated SNPs were clustered with each other, both in ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes, suggesting strong linkage between associated SNPs. We then plotted linkage disequilibrium (LD) coefficient r 2 values between the disease-associated SNPs and the average LD decay in SNPs in core genes for both ST-21 and ST-45 complexes (Fig. 4C, D) . For the ST-21 clonal complex, there was a complete linkage between SNPs in cj0694 and cj1048c or cj1049c (located > 300 kb apart on the genome), which substantially deviated from the average LD decay. In addition, there were two other highly-linked combinations across > 100 kb (SNPs in lpxD and cj0694 or cj1049c), that clearly deviated from the average LD decay. These results suggest longdistance interaction of loci that could be functionally interdependent. Cj0694 is a SurA-like membrane bound periplasmic facing chaperone (PpiD homologue) that is implicated in periplasmic or outer membrane protein folding (Kale et al., 2011) , while Cj1048 and Cj1049 are implicated in lysine biosynthesis and excretion respectively (Supporting Information Table S1 ). Such a high linkage between SNPs separated by > 100 kb has recently been reported in a genomic study of Staphylococcus aureus (Everitt et al., 2014) but is even more surprising here due to the higher rate of recombination in C. jejuni which should reduce linkage between distant sites. Distributions of r C. jejuni NCTC11168 reference genome (x 1,000,000 bp) (Fig. 4D ). Around 16% (7 out of 45, 6 of which are clinical isolates) of the strains have all of these linked diseaseassociated SNPs (Fig. 3B ). While much of the linkage between SNPs occurs within genes, the linkage of SNPs in large haploblocks is In the C. jejuni NCTC11168 reference genome according to ProOpDB. Two identical numbers reflect co-transcription of the corresponding genes in the same transcriptional unit.
c Starting position on the C. jejuni NCTC11168 genome sequence.
potentially influenced by the sequencing technology used in this study. Specifically, as genome files comprise multiple contiguous sequence assemblies (contigs), it is conceivable that linkage analysis could be influenced by the beginning and end point of a contig, and be missed. To account for this we quantified the frequency of genomes carrying pairs of SNPs in high LD on the same contigs. Examination of inter-locus pairs of SNPs, that showed r 2 > 0.9, and were located in different genes ( Table 1 ), revealed that the frequency was approximately 9% and 91% on average (SD 5 19% and 7%) in ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes respectively. This indicated that even in ST-45 clonal complex isolates, in which the longest haplotype block was found, approximately 9% of the strains had the inter-locus pairs of SNPs in high LD that were present in different contigs (Supporting Information Fig. S6 ).
Frequency of disease-associated words in other clonal complexes
The frequency change of disease-associated words from farm to human disease was examined in nine other clonal complexes, namely 
Examination of possible confounding sampling factors
Despite the statistical stringency of our approach for identifying associated elements, there are possible confounding factors, which we examined. First, it has been estimated that 60%-80% of clinical infections result from the consumption of contaminated chicken. The remainder originates in other reservoirs including other livestock, wild birds or environmental sources (Sheppard et al., 2009a, b; Wilson et al., 2008) . We examined the exact match of associated elements (100% sequence identity on the total 30-bp length of the element) in 354 genomes from chicken, cattle and wild birds, and observed that source was irrelevant to the association signal (Kruskal-Wallis test, p 5 0.10; Supporting Information Fig. S5A ). Second, sampling of clinical and poultry isolates was performed over time with 96% of our samples were obtained within 7 years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) . In the clinical isolates genomes from our dataset (209 genomes with isolation date information), the presence of associated words in individual isolates was independent of the year of isolation (Kruskal-Wallis test, p 5 0.64; Supporting Information Fig. S5B ).
Formate dehydrogenase (FdhA) activity is dependent on Cj1377
The cj1377c and selA genes were identified in our association mapping study as having clinical-associated SNPs that are enriched from farm to humans. The cj1377c gene is of unknown function but shares a divergent promoter region with the selAB selenocysteine synthase operon. The only predicted selenocysteine-containing protein in C. jejuni reference strain NCTC11168 is formate dehydrogenase (FDH), specifically the alpha subunit FdhA (Cj1512). Therefore the selenocysteine synthesis pathway can be hypothesised to be specific for FdhA activity, and in the absence of selenocysteine, FdhA would either not be translated, or produce a non-functional truncated product, as the selenocysteine codon becomes a stop codon. We hypothesised here that the ferredoxin-like protein encoded by cj1377c might have an electron transfer function affecting selenocysteine synthesis or FDH activity directly. To investigate the role of this protein in formate metabolism and to contextualise its association with survival throughout poultry processing, we engineered a deletion mutant of cj1377c in the reference strain NCTC11168, and assessed it for FdhA activity using the formate-dependent reduction of the artificial electron acceptor methyl viologen, a reaction specifically catalysed by the FdhA subunit (Fig. 5A) . The Dcj1377c mutant showed no growth defect in complex media compared with isogenic wildtype C. jejuni NCTC11168 (data not shown), but FdhA activity was completely abolished compared with wild-type. This result implicates Cj1377 as being involved in the biogenesis of FdhA itself, probably via a reductive function related to selenium incorporation.
Having tested the utility of the knock-out approach in a reference strain, as an indicator of the link to cj1377c absence, we measured methyl viologen linked FdhA activity in intact cells for 16 ST-21 and ST-45 complex isolates from farmed chicken and clinical cases with homologous sequence variation at this gene (Fig. 5A) . Allelic variations produced measurable differences in FdhA activity. In the ST-45 complex, the average FdhA activity for clinical isolates was lower than for farmed chicken isolates. This observation is consistent with the association of variation in the cj1377c genes with survival through poultry processing in the ST-45 complex, which could indicate that allelic variation associated with variation in FdhA activity is an important survival mechanism. Previous studies have shown that an FdhA mutant showed reduced chicken colonisation abilities (Islam et al., 2014; Weerakoon et al., 2009) , consistent with a physiological trade-off between chicken colonisation and stress resistance in C. jejuni, similar to that hypothesised for E. coli (Ferenci, 2005) .
Evidence of a role for Cj1368-70 in a nucleotide salvage pathway Sequence variation in the cj1368 gene was found to be disease-associated in our analysis (Table 1) . cj1368 forms a 3-gene operon with cj1369 and cj1370, all being transcribed from a single promoter. As operon structuring often indicates a related physiological role, the function of these 3 genes was investigated together. Bioinformatic predictions suggest that: (i) cj1368 encodes a radical Sadenosyl methionine (SAM) family protein which uses an iron-sulphur cluster to generate a 5-deoxadenosyl radical that could be used in various metabolic pathways; (ii) cj1369 encodes a sulphate/Xn/Ur-type membrane transporter which may transport sulphate/xanthine/uracil compounds; (iii) cj1370 encodes a type I phosphoribosyl transferase (PRTase) implicated in nucleotide salvage. We therefore investigated whether this 3-gene operon could represent a nucleotide salvage pathway in C. jejuni. Single mutants of cj1368, cj1369 and cj1370, and triple mutant Dcj1368-70, were constructed in C. jejuni strain NCTC11168 and assayed for their putative role in exogenous nucleotide salvage using phenotypic resistance to toxic nucleotide analogues. Initial growth curves showed that Dcj1368 and the triple mutant Dcj1368-70 have a small but significant growth defect in MH broth at standard conditions (unpaired t-test; p 5 0.002 and p 5 0.004, Genome-wide association of functional traits 369 respectively) after 8 hours of growth. Dcj1369 showed a mild but non-significant defect (p 5 0.07) and Dcj1370 showed no defect (Fig. 5B) . Of the toxic nucleotide analogues tested, wildtype C. jejuni 11168 and isogenic mutant Dcj1368-70 were susceptible to 6-Mercaptopurine (MP) and 6-Thioguanine (TG), but not 8-Azaxanthine monohydrate, 2,6-Diaminopurine or 5-Fluorouracil (Supporting Information Fig. S4A ). Further growth experiments with wildtype and triple mutant Dcj1368-70 showed that, despite Dcj1368-70 displaying a significant growth defect in controls, the mutant grew significantly better (i.e., is more resistant than) wildtype in the presence of either 0.1 mM MP or TG (Fig. 5C) . A full set of disk diffusion assays were then performed with MP and TG, which showed that each single mutant, and the triple mutant, was completely resistant to MP and TG at 100 mM nucleotide on the disc (Supporting Information Fig. S4B ).
In vitro growth under varied oxygen tensions suggests NuoK is required for aerobic survival
Response to oxygen was amongst the functional categories of genes associated with clinical isolates, and potentially survival through the poultry processing chain (Table 1) . In order to investigate whether specific associated genes could play a role in responding to oxygen, we generated the defined deletion mutants DnuoK (CJM1_1505, cj1569c) and DfumC (CJM1_1325, cj1364c) in the C. jejuni M1 background. Weerakoon et al. (2009) reported that addition of formate was necessary for isolation of certain nuo mutants in C. jejuni. However, we were able to isolate the nuoK mutant on BHI media alone. We compared the growth of the nuoK and fumC mutants with their isogenic wild-type C. jejuni M1 strain in batch cultures at variable atmospheric oxygen tensions; oxygen-limited (5% v/v oxygen in the gas phase with minimal headspace and without shaking), microaerobic (10% v/v O 2 with shaking) and aerobic (20.9% v/v O 2 with shaking) (Fig. 6A) . Interestingly, while neither mutant displayed a growth defect under oxygen-limited conditions compared with wild-type, both displayed a mild defect in microaerobic growth, and in particular the nuoK mutant had highly attenuated survival at aerobic oxygen concentrations. This result highlights the possibility that natural variation at the nuoK and to a lesser extent the fumC loci could play a role in variable responses to oxygen in natural populations of C. jejuni.
The role of NuoK in oxygen-linked respiration of 2-oxoacids
In ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complex isolates that were used in the GWAS and phenotypical testing, there were 7 distinct nuoK alleles, predicted to encode 4 different protein variants. Interestingly, some alleles were more frequently found in clinical or farm isolates (Fig. 6B) . Four of these alleles (1, 3, 4 and 9) were specific to the ST-21 complex and three (2, 6 and 7) were found exclusively in the ST-45 complex (Supporting Information Table S4 ). NuoK is a proton-translocating subunit of the inner membrane respiratory complex I, referred to as NDH-1 or the Nuo complex (Fig. 6C) . In most bacteria the function of complex I is to link NADH oxidation to the reduction of quinone in electron transport chain (ETC) for energy conservation; however the C. jejuni genome lacks the genes encoding nuoE and nuoF, responsible for NADH dehydrogenase activity (Kelly, 2008; Weerakoon et al., 2009) . Instead, 2 unique subunits, Cj1574 and Cj1575, are present which mediate electron flow into the ETC from reduced flavodoxin, not NADH, via complex I (Fig. 6C) , as evidenced by previous studies with various nuo mutants (Weerakoon et al., 2009 ). In C. jejuni, flavodoxin is reduced by 2-oxoglutarate:acceptor oxidoreductase (Oor) and possibly by pyruvate:acceptor oxidoreductase (Por) enzymes (Weerakoon et al., 2009; Kendall et al., 2014) . Thus the function of the Nuo complex in C. jejuni is to link the respiration of 2-oxo acids to the ETC via reduction of flavodoxin (Fig. 6C) . A defined nuoK deletion mutant in reference strain M1 was assayed for its ability to respire 2-oxoacids by measuring the rate of 2-oxoacid dependent oxygen consumption in an oxygen electrode (Fig. 6D) . The nuoK mutant showed significantly decreased, but not abolished, respiration with 2-oxoglutarate, suggesting the NuoK subunit is not absolutely essential to the function of complex I. In contrast, pyruvate respiration was only slightly decreased in the nuoK mutant. A fumC citric acid cycle (CAC) mutant showed no significant reduction in 2-oxoacid respiration compared with the isogenic C. jejuni M1 wildtype.
Discussion
Evidence from large MLST datasets in this study and others (Sheppard et al., 2009a, b; Colles et al., 2015) show that some Campylobacter genotypes increase in frequency as they pass from the reservoir chicken host to human infection. Here we used a GWAS approach to investigate genetic variation that was differentially associated with isolates from poultry processing and clinical infection. This was related to the bacteria's capacity to survive outside of the host through the poultry processing Oxygen-linked respiration rates of 2-oxoacids by C. jejuni strain M1 wildtype and isogenic nuoK and fumC mutants as measured by oxygen electrode. The control substrate formate was used to show that these mutants had similar formate respiration rates as the wild-type. Values represent the average of 3 independent experiments. Statistical significance was analyses using unpaired t-tests with * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. chain. We analysed isolates from the ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes separately, both of which are common throughout the poultry processing poultry processing chain and in clinical disease. To minimize the potential confounding effects of the strong population structure in C. jejuni, we used a method (Sheppard et al., 2013; Pascoe et al., 2015) which adjusts for the effect of relatedness between individual strains in the clonal genealogy compared with the null distribution of expected associations within each clonal complex. This allowed the identification of genetic elements that are significantly over-represented among clinical C. jejuni. These elements, which increased in frequency through processing, were mapped to known virulence and candidate survival genes.
Among the 70 disease-associated SNPs, around 75% were synonymous. While sequence variants linked to changes in protein sequences are simpler to interpret in relation to functional variation, there are several explanations for the abundance of synonymous SNPs among clinical isolates. First, the patterns of variation across bacterial genomes in features such as gene order, distribution of coding sequences on leading and lagging strands, GC skew, and codon usage are consistent with selection operating on sequence features other than maintenance of the protein sequences encoded (Bentley and Parkhill, 2004) . These interactions are likely to be important in complex phenotypes such as survival that will involve multiple genes, and the occurrence of pervasive selection pressures across much of the genome has been previously described in the genus Campylobacter (Lefebure and Stanhope, 2009 ). Second, disease-associated SNPs can be in strong linkage disequilibrium with synonymous sequence variation. In this case, it is expected that all linked SNPs will be associated with disease irrespective of which confers the functional advantage. The presence of large clinical associated haploblocks is clear in ST-45 complex isolates (Fig. 4D ). Third, it is possible that some nonsynonymous SNPs are recorded as synonymous due to frame-shifts or misinterpretation of start codons.
Human disease-associated sequence variation can provide indirect information about the complex environmental stresses imposed on C. jejuni through the many steps of the poultry processing chain, and how conditions select for particular C. jejuni lineages that infect humans after the consumption of contaminated meat. Among the genes with genetic signatures of human disease association, and potentially survival adaptation, were those associated with formate metabolism, which occurs on epithelial surfaces within the animal host (Myers and Kelly, 2005; Weerakoon et al., 2009) . One gene associated with survival through processing was cj1377c, originally annotated as a 'putative ferredoxin', but which was found to be involved in formate metabolism in this study. Formate oxidation provides electrons for C. jejuni respiration and is abundant in the gut environment of hosts where it is an excreted product of the resident microbiota (Myers and Kelly, 2005; Weerakoon et al., 2009; Bereswill et al., 2011) . Formate is oxidised by the FDH complex and its electrons donated to the menaquinone pool. A C. jejuni NCTC11168 FDH null mutant showed reduced colonisation in chicken infection models, particularly when combined with the absence of hydrogenase (Weerakoon et al., 2009) . We demonstrated that a cj1377c mutant totally lacked FdhA activity. Given its genomic context of sharing a palindromic promoter with the selenocysteine synthesis enzyme selA, we conclude that the ferredoxin Cj1377 has a redox function relating to selenocysteine incorporation into FdhA. FDH activity was not significantly different between a small subset of farm and clinical isolates. However, we observed a trend consistent with clinical isolates having reduced FDH activity.
In this study we also discovered that the diseaseassociated genes cj1368-70 had possible functions in nucleotide salvage. The function of these genes in environmental survival or host colonisation may be to increase bacterial adaptability by allowing the efficient utilisation of nucleotides to supplement de novo synthesis for replication. On the assumption that mutants in this pathway would be unable to take up nucleotides from the environment, they should be resistant to toxic analogues of such nucleotides. Each single mutant and a triple mutant were shown to be resistant to 6-Mercaptopurine and 6-Thioguanine, supporting a role in nucleotide salvage. In addition, growth curves under standard conditions showed Dcj1368 (and the triple mutant), but not Dcj1369 or Dcj1370, had a significant growth defect. We postulate that while Cj1369 and Cj1370 have specific functions as a permease and transferase for nucleotide uptake, the radical SAM enzyme Cj1368, although clearly involved in this pathway, may also participate in other metabolic pathways. This may explain why this mutant has an additional growth defect. Along with cj1377c and its role in formate metabolism, the association of cj1368 with disease in our GWAS analysis could indicate a broader importance of metabolic plasticity for the survival through poultry processing and/or the subsequent infection of humans.
We also identified two proteins important in oxidative energy conservation showing signals of association to human disease; NuoK and FumC. The nuoK gene encodes a membrane-bound subunit of the 14 subunit oxidoreductase complex I, which in C. jejuni, unlike classical complex I NADH dehydrogenases, transfers electrons from reduced flavodoxin, formed from 2-oxoacid oxidation by Oor (and possibly Por) enzymes, to the respiratory chain (Weerakoon et al., 2009; Kendall et al., 2014) (Fig.  6C ). Por and Oor, which convert pyruvate to acetyl-CoA and 2-oxoglutarate to succinyl-CoA, respectively, are oxygen sensitive Fe-cluster enzymes, usually found in obligate anaerobes, which replace the oxygen stable pyruvate and 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenases of aerobes. This has been proposed to partially explain the microaerophilic nature of C. jejuni (Pan and Imlay, 2001; Kelly, 2008; Kendall et al., 2014) . Although nuoK gene presence did not vary significantly in prevalence between farm and clinical isolates, different alleles of the gene were differentially distributed with sample source (Fig. 6B) . The growth of the nuoK mutant showed attenuated survival with increasing oxygen, and the nuoK mutant had significantly lower rates of 2-oxoacid respiration, confirming NuoK is an important component of the flavodoxin oxidising complex I, but perhaps not absolutely essential (Fig. 6A and D) . FumC (fumarase) is responsible for the hydration of fumarate to malate in the citric acid cycle (CAC) and thus a mutant in this enzyme will have an incomplete CAC, which should affect growth (Fig. 6C) . It was surprising that a fumC deletion mutant only displayed a mild growth defect, but this highlights the flexible metabolism of C. jejuni, which is able to use alternative anaplerotic pathways to replenish CAC intermediates, especially C4-acids. Thus in rich media, where numerous metabolites and intermediates are available, a fumC mutant may not be expected to be excessively growth attenuated. Variation at the nuoK and fumC loci throughout the poultry processing chain could indicate the importance of an adaptable utilisation of available respiratory and metabolic intermediates.
Sequence variation in other genes was also significantly associated with clinical isolates but their phenotypical relevance to survival is not necessarily clear. For example, modulation of growth at various temperatures is also likely to be an important trait for survival through poultry processing. lpxD, associated with survival in ST-21 complex isolates, is involved in temperature-regulated membrane remodelling directed by the lipid A-modifying N-acyltransferase enzyme. Different alleles of lpxD add chains of varying lengths of heat stable N-linked fatty acyl chains during lipid A biosynthesis, which could play a role in survival in a wider temperature range (Li et al., 2012) . Additional indications of the stresses associated with the poultry production can be inferred from the association of glmS with survival in ST-21 complex isolates. GlmS, encoded by cj1366c, is a cell wall biosynthesis ribozyme essential for cell viability and is produced in response to changes in pH (Klein and Ferre-D'amare, 2006; Cochrane et al., 2009 ) and has a role in biofilm formation (Yeom et al., 2012) , potentially eliciting a bacterial response to acid stress (Budin-Verneuil et al., 2005) . Capsular polysaccharide (CPS) genes, kpsC/cj1414c and kpsD/cj1444c are required for Campylobacter to form a capsule that plays an important role in its interaction with the host and the wider environment. Biosynthesis of the CPS is controlled by a large cluster of genes (cj1413c-cj1448c (Karlyshev et al., 2001; Young et al., 2002; Karlyshev et al., 2005; Karlyshev et al., 2013) and is involved in serum resistance and invasion of epithelial cells (Bacon et al., 2001; Guerry et al., 2012; Van Alphen et al., 2014) .
The inconsistency of disease-associated elements among C. jejuni and C. coli lineages, as well as between ST-21 and ST-45 complexes, suggests that genomic changes that promote functional variation among strains are not consistent across the species. Elements associated with clinical isolates will not only represent those that confer a fitness advantage to the various pressures encountered in the poultry processing chain, but also virulence genes that are directly associated with human infection. The numerous genomic variations promoted by this complex landscape of varying environmental pressures are difficult to characterize. However, the absence of a consistent signal of disease-association across lineages implies that survival/infection strategies may differ between strains, despite convergence toward phenotypes related to survival through processing.
Phenotypic differences between ST-21 and ST-45 complex isolates include differential metabolic abilities (De Haan et al., 2012) and cell invasiveness (Habib et al., 2009) . Furthermore, ST-45 complex isolates are commonly sampled from a variety of sources including agricultural animal and wild bird faeces and riparian sources (Sopwith et al., 2008; Griekspoor et al., 2009 ). The observed divergences in disease-associated genetic variation between these clonal complexes could reflect different interactions with the selective conditions throughout the poultry processing chain, which comprises a series of sudden selective bottlenecks. Understanding the functional traits associated with the survival of Campylobacter through processing has important implications for developing targeted interventions to control the contamination of retail meat. This work identifies candidate genes involved in zoonotic transmission of a pathogen to humans from an agricultural reservoir, and demonstrates that GWAS studies in bacteria can be applied to unravel the genetic basis of complex phenotypes.
Materials and methods
Isolates
The initial Campylobacter isolate dataset comprised 5556 archived samples (http://pubmlst.org/campylobacter/) from large published MLST studies (Sheppard et al., 2009a, b; Wimalarathna et al., 2013) representing three sampling points: farm/caeca; carcass/retail poultry and clinical. A total of 1719 farm/caeca isolates were cultured and typed from 17 UK broiler chicken flocks in June and November 2008 including chicken faeces and caecal swabs -from 25-31 day old birds and at evisceration in the abattoir Vidal et al., 2013) . Carcass and retail poultry samples comprised 1372 samples collected after carcass chilling and from retail poultry meat (Wimalarathna et al., 2013) . Clinical isolates were from a previous sampling of Genome-wide association of functional traits 373 human campylobacteriosis cases in the UK, as well as unpublished genomes, representing reported cases of human disease from the John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford in 2008 (Cody et al., 2013) and a comprehensive survey of clinical isolates from all 28 diagnostic laboratories in the 15 health board regions in Scotland (Sheppard et al., 2009a, b) .
Genome sequencing and assembly
A total of 600 Campylobacter isolates were chosen for whole genome sequencing to represent various stages of the poultry processing chain and human infection cases (Supporting Information Table S1 ). All samples were cultured on mCCDA plates and sequenced as described previously (Sheppard et al., 2013; . Briefly, bacterial isolates were subcultured and grown overnight in a microaerophilic workstation (5% CO 2 , 5% O 2 , 3% H 2 and 87% N 2 ) at 428C on Columbia Blood Agar (CBA) plates with 5% defibrinated horse blood (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK). Colonies were picked onto fresh CBA plates and genomic DNA extraction was carried out using the QIAampV R DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA was eluted in 100-200 ll of the supplied buffer and stored at 2208C. Oxfordshire clinical isolates were cultured and DNA prepared as previously described (Cody et al., 2013) .
Genome sequencing was performed using an Illumina HiSeq at the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute, using the standard Illumina Indexing protocol involving fragmentation of 2 lg genomic DNA by acoustic shearing to enrich for 200 bp fragments, A-tailing, adapter ligation and an overlap extension PCR using the Illumina 3 primer set to introduce specific tag sequences between the sequencing and flow cell binding sites of the Illumina adapter. DNA cleanup was carried out after each step to remove DNA< 150 bp using a 1:1 ratio of AMPureV R paramagnetic beads (Beckman Coulter, Inc., USA) and a qPCR was used for final quantification of DNA sequencing libraries. Contiguous sequences (contigs) were assembled de novo using Velvet (Zerbino and Birney, 2008) . Assembled genome files were archived in the Dryad repository (doi:10.5061/dryad.8t80s). Raw reads are available on the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) and the Short Read Archive (SRA) (Supporting Information Table S1 for accession numbers).
Contiguous assemblies of whole genome sequences were individually archived on the web-based database platform BIGSdb (Jolley and Maiden, 2010) . Briefly, individual genes from the C. jejuni strain NCTC11168 reference genome were locally aligned to all Campylobacter genomes using default BLAST parameters implemented in BIGSdb. A gene was considered present when the local alignment had at least 70% sequence identity on at least 50% of the sequence length. This allowed gene discovery, sequence export and gene-bygene alignments using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) , as previously described (Sheppard et al., 2012; Meric et al., 2013) .
Background population structure and clonal genealogy
The genome-wide association mapping approach infers statistically significant associations of genetic elements overrepresented in one of two compared phenotype groups. To account for the clonal ancestry signal, the strength of each association is compared with its expectation under a simple model of evolution along the branches of the clonal genealogy which represents the background population structure. Clonal genealogies for ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes were inferred separately by ClonalFrame (Didelot and Falush, 2007) which differentiates mutation and recombination events on each branch of the tree based on the density of polymorphisms. The program was run with 10 000 burn-in iterations followed by 10 000 sampling iterations for gene-by-gene alignments of core genes in ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes, separately.
Genome-wide association mapping
We adopt a similar approach to previously published genomewide association studies (Sheppard et al., 2013; Pascoe et al., 2015) . Briefly, for each genome, the presence or absence of unique 30 bp 'words' on the forward or reverse strand of any contiguous DNA sequence (or 'contig'), was examined. This word-based method has the advantage that it detects both homologous and non-homologous sequence variation without requiring sequence alignments, accounting for frequent gain and loss of genetic material in bacterial genomes. An association score was calculated for each word as a 1 d -(b 1 c), where a and b are the number of clinical isolates in which the word is present or absent, respectively; and c and d are the number of farm isolates in which the word is present or absent respectively. To test significance of association of each word after controlling for the effect of population structure and clonal inheritance of genetic variants, the method computed p values by comparing the observed association score with a null distribution of the score (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) as detailed above. The null distribution was created by a Monte Carlo simulation with 10 6 replicates in which words were simulated to evolve through a process of gain and loss along the branches of a ClonalFrame phylogeny. The process of gain and loss was modelled so that the presence or absence of a word changed by any genetic mechanism on a branch with length d according to continuous-time Markov chain with a probability of 12
; where r is rate (Sheppard et al., 2013) , and an inverse of total branch length was used as the rate parameter. The null model assumes that presence/ absence of a word is randomly changed in the phylogeny irrespective of the phenotype. It is expected that false positives are also included in the results by multiple testing (Pascoe et al., 2015) . To account for multiple testing, only words with a p value below 5 3 10 24 , were considered as targets for further examination and experimental testing, and were mapped on the C. jejuni strain NCTC11168 reference genome as previously described (Sheppard et al., 2013; Pascoe et al., 2015) .
Statistical validation
In the analysis of the ST-21 clonal complex, the original dataset contained 117 UK human disease isolates. Although they were sampled only in UK (mostly in Oxford) and contained closely related strains, this large sample size allowed us to prepare two datasets for discovery and cross-validation of the genome-wide association mapping. For discovery we selected 20 clinical isolates consisting of 14 strains randomly selected from Oxford and all of the other 6 strains from the rest of the UK. For validation, we selected 24 human disease strains sampled from various lineages that were different from the 20 isolates (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ). This dataset was prepared to be as independent as possible of the discovery dataset, and was examined to test whether the results of the discovery dataset were replicated and validated in terms of frequency increase of disease-associated genetic variations from farm to human disease. Similar cross-validation was not possible for the ST-45 isolates due to the limited sample size.
Disease-associated SNP clustering and comparison with the average linkage disequilibrium decay
The distance between successive disease-associated SNPs was compared with an expected distribution in the genomes of ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes, separately. The expected distribution was calculated based on randomly selecting SNPs with missing frequency < 50% from all genes in the genomes. The same number of SNPs as the observed disease-associated SNPs was sampled 100 times, and distances between successive SNPs were calculated. The observed and expected distributions were illustrated together in the base 10 logarithmic scale by ggplot2 (Wickham, 2010) .
The linkage disequilibrium coefficient r 2 , which measures correlation of alleles at two loci (Hill and Robertson, 1968) , was calculated between the associated SNPs in ST-21 and ST-45 clonal complexes, separately. The r 2 was also calculated between SNPs in core non-associated genes. Only biallelic SNPs without missing data were used for these calculations of r 2 . Average r 2 values were then plotted against inter-SNP distances rounded to the nearest ten.
Consistency of association in other Campylobacter clonal complexes
For disease-associated genetic variations found above, we examined changes in their frequency from farmed chicken to human disease in isolates from nine clonal complexes including: We used gene-by-gene alignments of farm and disease strains in all 11 clonal complexes. We visualized them as a heatmap by using a function in the GMD package for R (Zhao and Sandelin, 2012) . To examine the consistency of the disease-associated genetic variation across different clonal complexes, we used the Mantel-Haenszel method (Mantel and Haenszel, 1959) to calculate the pooled odds ratio and test its significance.
Generation of defined mutants of associated genes in C. jejuni reference strains
Nineteen genes containing genetic elements significantly associated with survival through the poultry processing (p < 0.0005) were considered as candidates for further functional characterization using defined mutants (Table 1) . Almost half (Sheppard et al., 2009a, b) of the genes containing associated words were co-located on the chromosome in a 20 kbp region with poorly defined predicted functions. These, along with nuoK -which has a known role in oxygen response, were chosen for generation of defined mutants. Mutagenesis was performed in C. jejuni strain M1 (Friis et al., 2010) to generate DnuoK (CJM1_1505, cj1569c) and DfumC (CJM1_1325, cj1364c) deletion strains. Defined gene deletion mutants were obtained after allelic replacement of the target gene with a chloramphenicol (cat) resistance cassette, as described earlier (De Vries et al., 2015) . Briefly, the cat cassette was amplified by PCR from pCC027 (Coward et al., 2008) and the 5 0 and 3 0 flanking regions of the target gene were amplified by PCR from C. jejuni M1 genomic DNA. The PCR primers used to amplify the target gene flanking regions contain extensions complementary to the cat cassette. The cat cassette was integrated between the gene flanking regions in an overlap PCR without primers, and further amplified in a second round PCR in the presence of primers that amplify the whole fragment. The overlap PCR product was subsequently used for electroporation (Holt et al., 2012) of C. jejuni M1 to obtain first generation defined gene deletion mutants. Genomic DNA of first generation gene deletion mutants was subsequently used for natural transformation (Holt et al., 2012) of M1 wild-type and the gene deletion was selected, yielding the gene deletion mutants used in functional assays. In addition, the M1 wildtype was processed in parallel through the natural transformation procedure without any added mutagenic DNA to obtain a 'coupled' wild-type strain. This was done to reduce the genetic variation between the wild-type strain and defined mutant strains.
For formate metabolism and nucleotide salvage assays, additional deletion mutants in cj1377c and cj1368, cj1369, cj1370 and cj1368-70, were generated in C. jejuni NCTC11168 as follows. The gene was inactivated in vitro by deletion of most of the coding region and insertion of a kanamycin resistance cassette using the Gibson assembly method (Gibson et al., 2009) . Briefly, 400 bp upstream and downstream gene flanks F1 and F2 were amplified using primers F1R1 and F2R2, respectively, with adapters homologous to either the kanamycin cassette amplified from pJMK30, or the ends of HincII linearised pGEM3ZF. An isothermal assembly reaction specifically anneals all 4 fragments together to yield the mutant plasmid. Wild-type C. jejuni NCTC11168 was transformed by electroporation and mutants, arising by double homologous recombination, selected for by kanamycin resistance. Correct insertion of the kanamycin cassette was confirmed by PCR. Primers and vectors used for all constructs are listed in Supporting Information Table S2 .
Variable oxygen tension growth assays
Growth of the defined M1 mutants at variable oxygen concentrations was conducted as follows. Strains were grown from Genome-wide association of functional traits 375 glycerol stocks on Columbia base agar plates, containing 5% v/v defibrinated horse blood and 10 mg ml 21 vancomycin and amphotericin B, overnight under standard microaerobic conditions (378C, 10% v/v 0 2 , 5% v/v CO 2 , 85% v/v N 2 ). A total of 30 ml Muller-Hinton (MH) broth cultures were inoculated from plates and grown overnight under microaerophilic conditions with agitation. From these cultures, new 50 ml MH cultures were inoculated at an OD 600 nm of approximately 0.05 and transferred to orbital shakers at 160 rpm in either a microaerophilic (gas atmosphere as above) or fully aerobic 378C incubator. For oxygen-limited growth, the 50 ml cultures were contained in 50 ml flasks with minimal head-space in a 5% v/v O 2 5% v/v CO 2 , 90% v/v N 2 atmosphere with slow orbital shaking (50 rpm) to severely reduce oxygen transfer. Samples were taken every 2 hours and the OD 600 nm measured to monitor growth.
Toxic nucleotide analogue growth curves and disk diffusion assays
For growth curves, overnight cultures of C. jejuni were adjusted to an OD 600nm of 0.1 in MH broth and growth monitored by sampling every 2 hours. For disk diffusion assays, overnight cultures of C. jejuni were used to seed MH agar to an OD of approximately 0.1 that was quickly poured and allowed to set. Sterile 5 mm filter paper disks were placed on the agar surface and 5 ml of concentrated nucleotide was added. The inhibition diameter was measured after 3 days incubation in standard microaerophilic conditions at 378C. The toxic nucleotide analogues AZ (8-Azaxanthine monohydrate, Sigma), DP (2,6-Diaminopurine, Alfa Aesar), FU (5-Fluorouracil, Sigma), MP (6-Mercaptopurine, Sigma) and TG (6-Thioguanine, Sigma) were solubilised in DMSO and used at a final concentration of 0.1 mM for growth curves and 100 mM for disk diffusions. DMSO controls were used.
Determination of FdhA enzyme activity
FdhA-dependent formate oxidation was directly assayed by a methyl-viologen linked spectrophotometric assay. Overnight cultures were grown to an OD 600nm of at least 0.75 and concentrated 25-to 50-fold by centrifugation, washed and resuspended in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5. The intact cell preparations were held on ice and total protein concentration was determined by Lowry assay in triplicate. An anaerobic cuvette containing 780 ml of 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 100 ml of 10 mM methyl-viologen and 100 ml of whole-cell suspension was sparged with argon for 6 minutes and placed into a Shimadzu recording spectrophotometer set at 378C. The sample was zeroed at 585 nm and absorbance monitored for 10 s to ensure no background rate. The reaction rate was then measured for 180 s after addition of 20 ml 1 M sodium formate (argon sparged). FdhA activity was calculated as nmol of methyl-viologen reduced per min per mg of total protein. The experiment was performed as two biological replicates for each strain with three technical replicates.
Substrate-dependent oxygen respiration rates
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